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Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical

Smart Life

Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical

MANUALE UTENTE

Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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IMPORTANTE

Cose da fare prima di iniziare

Verificare le seguenti condizioni per un setup di successo:

• Attivare la "posizione" del cellulare, ovvero la geolocalizzazione;
• Selezionare una connessione WIFI che sia 2.4 GHz. La 

connessione a 5.0 Ghz è un errore comune ed in questo caso il 
setup non avrà successo, attualmente il 5.0 GHz non è 
supportato.

• La password del WiFi non deve essere più lunga di 10 caratteri e 
non deve contenere caratteri speciali.

• Tenere la centralina vicino al router durante l'associazione.
• Una connessione lenta potrebbe influire negativamente sulla 

procedura, si consiglia una velocità di 2Mbps o superiore
• Verificare che la AP ISOLATION sia disabilitata
• Alcuni modem/router di ultima generazione hanno le frequenze 

miscelate, cioè 2.4 GHz e 5.0 GHz vengono mostrare come una 
sola frequenza, ad esempio
"miorouter2.4/5.0". Se così fosse, tutti i router hanno una sezione 
per la divisione delle frequenze ed una per la fusione. In base al 
proprio modem/router bisognerà scegliere ATTIVARE la divisione 
delle frequenze oppure DISATTIVARE la fusione delle frequenze, 
in ogni caso bisognerà separarle in modo da connettersi poi a 
quella univoca del 2.4 GHz.



Questo sistema di allarme smart permette di realizzare un sistema di 
sicurezza intelligente utilizzando una centralina di controllo multifunzione 
WiFi+GSM/4G, rilevatori PIR, sensori per porte/finestre, telecomandi ed 
altri dispositivi. Grazie alla sua semplicità di installazione e impostazione, il 
nostro potente allarme potrà essere collegato a prese smart, telecamere IP 
ed altri dispositivi per rendere più semplice e sicura la tua vita domestica. 

1. Funzioni

●Connessione WiFi+GSM/4G per la massima sicurezza;
●display 2.4" TFT LCD;
●Supporta fino a 10 telecomandi;
●Supporta 6 gruppi di numeri telefonici e 6 gruppi per allarmi tramite SMS;
●Supporta 2 zone cablate;
●Fino a 100 zone wireless, customizzabili ed indipendenti;
●Sono selezionabili zone per la difesa 24h o parziale;
●Supporta la condivisione degli apparecchi;
●Campanello intelligente con notifiche tramite app;
●Batteria di backup preinstallata;
●Gestione segreta dei registri delle operazioni e degli allarmi;
●Notifiche allarme su app con dettaglio sulle zone;
●Modulo radio preinstallato per eventuali apparecchi aggiuntivi;
●Registro degli ingressi, cronologia ed accesso app;
●Interfaccia WiFi TUYA  controllata da app per collegarsi ad altri prodotti
dell'ecosistema TUYA;

●Gestione multi-account, gestione dei permessi secondari (per un totale
di 16 account, 1 amministratore, 15 visitatori: questi account possono
essere impostati solo pannello di controllo, non tramite app).

2. Dettaglio
Pannello di controllo

Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical

Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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Pulsanti Funzione
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Armare con parametri "home" / su

Armare con parametri "away" / giù
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3. Uso quotidiano
3.1. Operazioni comuni

Attività Modalità
1: Inserire password sul pannello di controllo e premere

2: Card RFID

3: Premere "Away arm" sul controllo remoto 

4: Premere "Away arm" nell'app

1: Inserire password sul pannello di controllo e premere

2: Premere "Home arm" sul controllo remoto 

3: Premere "Home arm" nell'app

1: Inserire password sul pannello di controllo e premere

2: Card RFID 

3: Premere "Disarmare" sul controllo remoto

4: Premere "Disarmare" nell'app

Armare 
modalità 
"away"

Armare 
modalità 
"home"

Disarmare

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical

(nome utente di default: admin; password: 123123)

3.2.Combinatore telefonico
Quando scatta l'allarme, la sirena suona immediatamente; allo stesso tempo, la 
centralina compone automaticamente il numero di telefono preimpostato per 
l'allarme vocale. Quando non c'è risposta alla chiamata, la centralina chiamerà 
automaticamente il successivo gruppo di numeri di telefono e comporrà tutti i 
numeri di telefono preimpostati tre volte in sequenza. Se viene risposto, la 
centralina spegne la sirena e l'interlocutore riceve un messaggio di allarme e un 
codice di zona. A questo punto, premendo la tastiera del telefono si possono 
effettuare diverse operazioni:
Sistema armato: l'host compone tutti i numeri di telefono tre volte in sequenza.
Premere il tasto [1#]: il sistema interrompe l'allarme, l'host non effettua più 
chiamate.

1: premere a lungo        nel pannello di controllo

2: premere sul controllo remoto

3: Premere il pulsante allarme nell'app

Premere          -> Inserire numero> Premere

Inserire la password amminstratore nella pagina standby, 

premere        per accedere al menù di sistema

SOS

Telefonare

Menù di 
sistema

Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.

-
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Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Premere il tasto [2#]: il sistema disarma la centralina, l'allarme viene interrotto. 
Non vengono effettuate più chiamate.
Premere il tasto [3#]: Monitoraggio, la centralina spegne la sirena e monitora la 
scena per 60 secondi per captare suoni anomali o intrusioni di ladri in casa. 
Premere il tasto [4#]:  Avvia la funzione interfono per 60s.
Nota: Se il sistema riceve il comando sbagliato, il sistema riprodurrà il messaggio 
di allarme e spegnerà l'interfono. Se è necessario riavviare l'interfono, immettere 
nuovamente [4#].

3.3.Controllo remoto
Comporre il numero della centralina da remoto, inserire la password +# in base al 
messaggio vocale, quindi:
Centralina attiva: la centralina compone tutti i numeri di telefono tre volte in 
sequenza. 
Premere [1]: inserimento. Se attivato con successo, si sentirà un messaggio vocale 
"Sistema inserito".
Premere [2]: disinserimento. Se attivato con successo, si sentirà un messaggio 
vocale "Sistema disinserito".
Premere [3]: monitoraggio per 30 secondi. Per continuare il monitoraggio, premere 
nuovamente [3] per monitorare per altri 30 secondi.
Premere [4]: interfono per 30 secondi. Non è possibile utilizzare l'unità principale 
durante questo periodo.

4. Prima dell'uso
4.1. Installazione SIM Card GSM/4G
①Inserire la SIM Card con sistema spento;
②Collegare l'alimentatore 5V, portare l'interruttore di alimentazione nel
vano sul retro della centralina su "On"

4.2. Impostazione rapida
4.2.1. Download app mobile
●Scaricare “ Smart Life” da App Store o Google Play o scansionare il QR code
per scaricare l'app.

●Dopo l'installazione dell'app, seguire le istruzioni per registrare un account.
Smart Life

Fare il log in: accedere all'app, cliccare [Register] ed utilizzare il proprio numero 
di telefono o e-mail per attivare un account.

4.2.2. Rete WiFi 
Connessione rete
①Assicurarsi che il telefono sia collegato al router WiFi (Per router Dual-Band,
selezionare la rete 2.4G);
②Aprire l'app, cliccare [+] nell'angolo in alto a destra della home; selezionare
[Sensore di protezione]-> [Allarme sonoro e luminoso(Wi-Fi)];

③ Avviare la configurazione WiFi in centralina: inserire la password
amministratore, premere il tasto Enter per entrare nel menù di sistema, poi 
selezionare [Strumenti]-> [Config WiFi]-> [Collegamento veloce], La spia GSM 
lampeggia velocemente segnalando l'accesso alla modalità di configurazione.

④Nell'App, selezionare la rete WiFi cui connettersi ed inserire la relativa
password.  Premere [Avanti] per collegarsi al WiFi. La spia GSM accesa fissa
indica l'avvenuta connessione alla rete WiFi.
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Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical

Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Nota: è preferibile installare la centralina vicino al router WiFi. La rete 5Ghz non 
è al momento supportata.
4.2.3. Modalità Hotspot
Se la modalità di rete standard non funziona correttamente, è possibile passare 
alla modalità Hotspot.
① Assicurarsi che il telefono sia collegato al router WiFi (Per router Dual-
Band, selezionare la rete 2.4G);
② Aprire l'app, cliccare [+] nell'angolo in alto a destra della home; selezionare
[Sensore di protezione]-> [Allarme sonoro e luminoso (Wi-Fi)], cliccare
[Avanti]. In alto a destra appare [Modalità EZ]. Cliccare e selezionare [Modalità
AP] nel sottomenù.

③ In centralina, accedere alla modalità hotspot WiFi: inserire la password
amministratore, premere il tasto √ per accedere al menù, quindi scegliere
[Strumenti]-> [Config Wi-Fi]- > [Rete di hotspot locale], l'indicatore di rete lampeggia
lentamente segnalando la modalità Hotspot.

④ Premere "Verificare che l'indicatore lampeggi lentamente" nell'app->
Selezionare [connettere ora]

15:02

Strumenti

rete di hotspot locale

ssid: Smartlife-xxxx
Indietro

15:02

Strumenti

Campanello di casa

Imposta orario

Settaggi

Config WiFi

15:02

Strumenti

Collegamento veloce

Rete di hotspot locale

Indietro
Premere
[       ]

Premere
[       ]

⑤ Trovare "SmartLife-xxxx" nell'elenco reti WiFi del telefono cellulare e
premere [Connetti]. Dopo che la connessione è andata a buon fine (il telefono
segnalerà l'assenza di internet, cliccare su [mantieni conn. WiFi]), tornare
all'APP "SmartLife" per eseguire il processo di configurazione WiFi. La spia
rimane accesa fissa, indicando che l'host è connesso correttamente alla rete.

5. Utilizzo App
5.1. Controllo centrale

Casa: Questa modalità è applicabile quando qualcuno è in casa,. I sensori nella 
zona di difesa principale non attivano l'allarme; I sensori in altre zone di difesa 
faranno scattare l'allarme.
Armato: Modalità da utilizzare quando nessuno è in casa. Qualunque sensore 
farà scattare l'allarme.
Disarmato: Sistema disarmato. L'allarme scatta solo con la pressione dei tasti 
Attiva l'allarme: Attiva l'allarme tramite app.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical

Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. Storico allarmi
Visualizza la cronologia delle operazioni e degli allarmi

5.3. Accessori
Per i prodotti acquistati in kit gli accessori sono già preinstallati.
Se fosse necessario aggiungere accessori, scegliere uno dei seguenti metodi:
Metodo 1 (APP): aprire l'APP, accedere alla pagina antifurto selezionare 
[Accessori]->[+]:la centralina entra in accoppiamento (la spia luminosa 
lampeggia rapidamente in rosso) e viene attivato il dispositivo da aggiungere, 
(sensori finestra/porta, rilevatori PIR, telecomandi); è possibile aggiungere un 
solo accessorio alla volta. Dopo che l'aggiunta è andata a buon fine, la pagina 
APP visualizzerà un avviso e la centralina uscirà dallo stato di associazione del 
codice.
Nota: l'APP può aggiungere dispositivi wireless. Gli accessori cablati devono 
essere installati in centralina fisicamente.

Metodo 2 (vedi pagina 14: aggiungi accessori alla centralina): è possibile 
aggiungere fino a 100 sensori wireless.
Note：
1. Dopo che gli accessori sono stati aggiunti correttamente, la centralina emetterà
un segnale acustico.
2. Gli accessori del kit sono stati aggiunti di fabbrica; Per altri accessori cablati
fare riferimento a quanto segue [Gestione dispositivi];
3. Sensore PIR: il PIR rileva il movimento umano;

Sensore porta: Scatta se il magnete ed il sensore sono separati da oltre 10mm.

Telecomando: I tasti eseguono le seguenti funzioni:

＞10mm

Armato

Casa

Disarmato

SOS

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical

Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Modifica degli accessori

5.5. Impostazioni
1. Selezionare il tempo di ritardo in entrata;
2. Abilita/disabilita la sirena;
3. Invia un SMS per avvisare quando l'allarme viene armato/disarmato;
4. Tempo di attività sirena;
5. Toni on/off;
6. Invia un messaggio quando la batteria è scarica;
7. Invia messaggio quando l'allarme viene innescato;

Modifica nome

Attiva accessorio

Assegna zona

Tipo di accessorio

Doorbell

SOS 001

SOS 002

PIR 003

Door 002

Door 001

SOS 006

SOS 001

SOS 002

PIR 003

Door 002

Door 001

SOS 006

Scorrere a destra
Modifica nome

Rimuovi accessorio

Abilita/disabilita
 accessorio

Zona "24 ore"

Zona normale

Zona di difesa 

Zona di 
difesa Armato Casa Disarmato

Zona di ritardo

L'allarme scatta 
immediatamente 

①

②
③
④
⑤
⑥
⑦
⑧
⑨

⑩
⑪

⑫
⑬

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical

Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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8. Imposta il ritardo in uscita. L'allarme si attiverà allo scadere.
9. Imposta cicalino segnalatore di ritardo in uscita;
10. Imposta numeri di telefono per telefonate;
11. Imposta numeri di telefono per SMS;
12. Ripristino di tutte le impostazioni;
13. Impostazione lingua.

L'allarme scatta 
immediatamente 

L'allarme scatta 
immediatamente 

L'allarme scatta 
immediatamente 

L'allarme scatta 
immediatamente 

L'allarme scatta 
immediatamente 

L'allarme scatta 
immediatamente 

L'allarme scatta 
in ritardo 

L'allarme scatta 
in ritardo 

L'allarme non 
scatta

L'allarme non 
scatta

L'allarme non 
scatta



Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Ritardo arma/disarma
Con ritardo in entrata/ritardo in uscita potrete impostare il tempo necessario alla 
centralina per armarsi/disarmarsi.

5.7. Campanello
· Per aggiungere campanelli o altri accessori, vedere [Aggiungi accessori];
· Trovare il sensore scelto per funzionare come campanello su [Accessori]
Cambiare il [tipo di sensore] con [campanello di casa][Doorbell], rinominarlo e
salvare
· Ora, quando il sensore designato verrà attivato, suonerà il campanello e
l'app avviserà di una visita.

Note:
1. Il campanello del kit apparirà come sensore magnetico, rinominarlo come
campanello.
2. Telecomandi e controlli remoti non possono essere associati come campanelli.

Cambiare il tipo di sensore
con [campanello di casa]

Rinomina

6. Impostazioni centralina
Dati accesso di default (account: admin; password: 123123 (modificabile))
Inserire la password nella home, premere enter per entrare nel menù.

6.1. Gestione numeri telefonici
Aggiungere un numero
Supporta 6 gruppi di telefoni voce e 6 gruppi per SMS

①Inserire la password per accedere al menù, navigare fino a [Numeri]. Premere
[Enter];
②Selezionare [+ Aggiungi numero], premere [Enter];
③Inserire il numero, poi con [Stay] scegliere se sarà associato alla telefonata o a
SMS. Premere enter per selezionare il box.
④Premere↓ finoa  [Salva e ritorna], premere [Enter] per salvare

Modifica numero
Su [Gestione numeri telefonici], premere ↑ o ↓ per selezionare il numero da 
editare e premere [[Enter], selezionare [Modifica] e premere [Enter] per 
modificare. Spostarsi su [Salva e ritorna] e premere [Enter] per salvare.

6.2. Gestione dispositivi 
Aggiungere dispositivo wireless
Supporta fino a 100 dispositivi wireless

Gestione numeri telefonici
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①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical
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Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①Dopo aver inserito la password,【↑/↓】 per navigare fino a [Sensori], e premere
enter per entrare in [Gestione dispositivi];
②Selezionare [Dispositivo wireless] e premere [Enter];
③Selezionare [+ Aggiungi disp wireless], premere [Enter];
④Far scattare il sensore da aggiungere, verificare sia quello corretto quando la
centrale lo rileva, selezionare [Salva] e premere [Enter]

Attributi dispositivo wireless:
Sulla pagina [dispositivo wireless,  ↑ or ↓ per selezionare il dispositivo da editare, 
Premere  [Enter], [Modifica], [Enter], modificare gli attributi e salvare tornando 
indietro.

Gestione dispositivi cablati
Supporta 2 accessori cablati
①A menù, entrare in [sensori]
②Seezionare [Dispositivo cablato], premere [enter];
③Selezionare il dispositivo da editare e premere [Enter].

Attributi dispositivi cablati
Dopo avere abilitato la funzione, il contatto è attivo.
NA/NC: Selezionare in base all'accessorio filare da installare. Selezionare la zona 
di difesa dove il dispositivo è installato.
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6.3. Gestione utente
Supporta fino a 16 account utente (1 amministratore (admin), 15 ospiti  
(guest)).
Nota: Solo la password amministratore da accesso al menù di sistema.
User Addition
①Nel menù, selezionare [Utenti] e premere [Enter].

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical
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Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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②Selezionare [+ Aggiungi utente], e premere [Enter].
③Inserire una password per il nuovo utente, spostarsi su [Salva e ritorna] e
premere [Enter] per salvare.



Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to
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Modifica password
Su [Gestione utenti] page, selezionare l'utente da modificare, premere [Enter], 
selezionare [Modifica], premere [enter], inserire la nuova password e 
selezionare [Salva e ritorna] premendo [enter].

Cancella utente
Su [Gestione utenti]  premere ↑ or ↓, selezionare l'utente da cancellare con 
[Enter], selezionare [Elimina] e premere [Enter] per confermare. 

6.4. Cronologia 
Registro operazioni
①Nel menù principale accedere a [Messaggi] per entrare nel registro.
②Selezionare [Registro operazioni],e premere [Enter].

Storico allarmi
①Nel menù principale accedere a [Messaggi] per entrare nel registro.
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②Selezionare [Storico allarmi],e premere [Enter].

6.5. Registratore vocale
Impostazioni
①Dal menù, selezionare [Vocale] e premere [Enter];
②Seleziona [Record], premere [enter[] e seguire il conto alla rovescia per
registrare. Partirà una registrazione di 10 secondi. Interrompere premendo
[Enter].
③ Il sistema confermerà l'avvenuta registrazione.

Ascolta registrazione
Selezionare [Play] e premere [Enter] per ascoltare la registrazione

Cancella registrazione
Selezionare [Elimina] e premere [Enter] per eliminare la registrazione.
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6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical
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Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.
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6.6. Impostazioni di sistema
6.6.1. Impostazioni WiFi
Fare riferimento a [Rete Wi Fi] in [Impostazione rapida] pagina 07. 

6.6.2. Campanello

①Nel menù, selezionare [Strumenti], e premere [Enter]:
②Selezionare [Campanello di casa] e permere [Enter]; Premere [Enter] per
attivare o disattivare la modalità campanello.

③Selezionare [Trigger device] e premere [Enter]; Selezionare l'accessorio da
utilizzare come trigger per il campanello. Premere [Enter], il sistema confermerà
con √ .

6.6.3. Impostazione timer
①Da menù, selezionare [Strumenti], premere [Enter].
②Selezionare [Settaggi], premere [Enter].

③Selezionare una delle tre opzioni e premere [Enter].

④ Seguire le istruzioni a video per impostare le attività pianificate per le tre
opzioni di inserimento allarme.

6.6.4. Impostazione parameteri (imposta orario)
①Da menù, selezionare [Strumenti], premere [Enter] per le impostazioni di sistema
②Selezionare [Imposta orario], premere [Enter] per accedere ai parametri.

③Usare le frecce per selezionare il parametro da modificare e confermare con
[Enter].
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Funzione

Allarme 
remoto

Sound time

Inserimento ritardato

Allarme ritardato

Allarme sonoro

Telefono

SMS

APP

Dettagli
On: Avvisa l'utente con una telefonata quando scatta l'allarme; Off: non verranno effettuate chiamate .

On: Avvisa l'utente con un SMS quando scatta l'allarme; Off: non verranno inviati SMS.
On: Avvisa l'utente con una notifica sull'applicazione sullo smartphone quando scatta l'allarme; Off: 
non verranno inviate notifiche tramite l'applicazione.
On: La sirena suona; Off: sirena disconnessa . Default: On

4 opzioni disponibili: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: 90 secondi.

4 opzioni disponibili: 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s. Default: 30 secondi.

4 opzioni disponibili:  0s, 30s, 60s and 90s. Default: 30 secondi.
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6.6.5. Lingua
①Da menù, selezionare [Strumenti], premere [Enter];
②Selezionare[Imposta lingua], premere [Enter] per entrare nella sezione lingua.

6.6.6. Suoni
Da menù, selezionare [Strumenti], premere [Enter]; Navigare fino a [Suono 
operativo], premere [Enter] per abilitare o disabilitare.
ON: Viene emesso un feedback sonoro alla pressione dei tasti e al compimento 
delle varie operazioni (impostato di fabbrica).
OFF: Non vengono emessi suoni. 

6.6.7. Data/ora
①Da menù, selezionare [Strumenti], premere [Enter];
②Selezionare [Orario sistema], premere [Enter]. Utilizzare le frecce [Arm], [Stay] per
modificare la data e l'ora.
Nota: per modificare l'ora, prima cancellare il valore selezionato.
③è possibile impostare l'aggiornamento automatico ora. L'ora sarà sincronizzata
tramite WiFi.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical

Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC
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11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.
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6.6.8. Impostazioni di fabbrica
①Nel menù, selezionare impostazioni [Strumenti], poi [Enter];
②Selezionare [Ripristino di fabbrica], Poi [enter] e confermare [Impostazioni di
fabbrica] con [Enter].

6.6.9. Versione software
①Nel menù, selezionare impostazioni [Strumenti], poi [Enter];
②Scorrere fino a [versione sistema], premere [Enter] per visualizzare la
versione del software.
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6.7. Funzione SMS
Comandi SMS
 é possibile dialogare con la centralina da remoto tramite SMS. Se impostata, la 
centralina può inviare SMS quando avvengono alcuni eventi. Impostare la 
centralina come dalla seguente tabella. Inviare un SMS al numero di telefono 
della SIM installata nella centralina col il testo presente nella colonna "Comando". 

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical

Impostazione
Armare
Disarmare
Armare in casa
Lingua
Numero telefono allarme

Richiedi impostazioni Numero telefono 
Cancella Numero telefono allarme

Impostare Numero telefono SMS allarme

Richiedi impostazioni Numero SMS
Cancella Numero telefono allarme SMS

Notifica SMS armato/disarmato
Notifica SMS su batteria scarica 
accessori
Sirena
Comandi vocali
Ritardo armare

SMS ritardo armare

Impostare tempo suono sirena

Stato allarme

Comando
Password #1#
Password #2#
Password #0#
Password #50# (Chinese); Password #51# (English)
Password #31# Numero telefono#
······
Password #36# Numero telefono# (sesto gruppo)
Password #30#
Password #31# Numero telefono#
······
Password #36# Numero telefono#
Password #41# Numero telefono#
······
Password #46# Numero telefono# (Sixth Group)
Password #40#
Password #41# Numero telefono#
······
Password #46# Numero telefono#
ON/OFF, OFF: Password #610#; ON: Password #611#
ON/OFF, OFF: Password #620#; ON: Password #621#

ON/OFF, OFF: Password #630#; ON: Password #631# 
ON/OFF, ON (Comando vocale): Password #641#; ON (Muto): Password #640#
Password #71XX#; XX: 00 significa 0s, 01 significa 30s, 02significa 60s 
XX doppia cifra, utilizzare lo 0 se cifra singola.
Password #72XX#; XX: 00 significa 0s, 01 significa 30s, 02significa 60s...
90s; XX doppia cifra, utilizzare lo 0 se cifra singola.
Password #730X#; X sta per minuto: impostare da 1 a 4.

Password #81#; Armato/disarmato/in casa SIM CSQ: CSQ: XX (0-
33, maggiore il numero, più forte il segnale); 99 significa assenza di segnale 
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Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

2 m

Regolare l'angolo

7. Installazione

Centralina Smart Security
Quando si installa la centralina, tenere presente che la distanza tra essa e il 
router wireless non deve essere eccessiva, posizionarla a circa 2-5 m.

La centralina dovrebbe essere installata il più possibile nell'area centrale 
dell'area di difesa per garantire che i segnali di tutti i rilevatori wireless possano 
raggiungerla. Si prega di notare che la centralina deve essere installata il più 
lontano possibile da oggetti metallici di grandi dimensioni o elettrodomestici 
con interferenze ad alta frequenza, evitando di installarla vicino a schermature 
RF come pareti in cemento armato e porte tagliafuoco.

Sensore PIR
1. Installare su una parete solida, a circa 1,8-2 m dal suolo.
Utilizzare le viti per fissare la staffa alla parete; questo metodo di installazione
è adatto per la maggior parte delle pareti solide.

2. Suggerimento per l'installazione
Nota: il raggio di rilevamento di questo rilevatore è a forma di ventaglio (la
distanza di rilevamento è di circa 7 m, l'angolo di rilevamento è di circa 90°).

Evitare fonti di calore Evitare raggi solari diretti Non installare 
all'esterno 

Non installare vicino a 
finestre

3. Posizionamento

Sensore porta/finestra
Utilizzare del nastro biadesivo per fissare il rilevatore alla porta o alla finestra.

Quando è necessario sostituire la batteria: Utilizzare prima un cacciavite per 
aprire il coperchio posteriore A, quindi sostituire la batteria.

8. Specifiche tecniche
Centralina Smart Security
Alimentazione: CC 5V
Standard wireless: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (trasmetti e ricevi)
Distanza RF: 229.7ft/70m (campo libero)
Modulazione: AM
Sensibilità ricevitore: -110dBm
Consumo in standb.y: ≤150mA
Consumo in allarme: ≤400mA
Ambiente: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH Dimensione: 
200*136*31mm

Sensore PIR
Batteria:  4 Batterie mini-stilo  AAA (6V)
Corrente statica: ≤60uA
Corrente allarme: ≤20mA
Standard wireless: ASK433.92MHz
Distanza wireless: ≥80m (campo libero)
Angolo di rilevazione: 110° orizzontale, 60° verticale

Working environment: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Product size: 116mm*60mm*38mm (without mounting bracket)

Window/Door Sensor:
Battery type: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤3uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Remote Controller:
Battery model: DC 3V, CR2032 lithium battery
Static current: ≤1uA
Alarm current: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m
Working environment: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precautions
● Minimize the distance between accessories and the host;
● Please avoid reinforced concrete and electrical equipment between the acces-
sories and the host;
● Please do not use the product in a humid environment;
● Please do not use the product in flammable and explosive environments;
● Please keep the product surface clean and dry.

10. Basic Configuration
Smart Security Alarm Host 1PC
PIR Detector 1PC
Windows/Door Sensor 2PCS
Remote Controller 1PC
Wired Siren 1PC
Power Adapter 1PC
User’s Manual 1PC

11. Simple Troubleshooting

12. Storage, transportation and after-sales service
Storage conditions: Temperature(-10°C~+40*C), humidity≦90%, ventilated, no
corrosive objects, and the standard stacking layers < 6 layers.
Transportation conditions: The stacked layers < 6 layers. Avoid impact during
transportation. The remaining conditions are as above.
After-sales service: The company implements perfect after-sales service for
products. If the system fails, please do not disassemble and repair it by yourself.
Please contact the merchant you purchased.
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Indicators: 

Keys:

Wired Alarm Interface:

NC: Relay normal close, the alarm is disconnected;
COM: Relay common port;
NO: Relay normal open, alarm pull-in;
Z1: Wired zone 1;
Z2: Wired zone 1;
(The wired detector NO/NC can be selected for operation on the host panel).

3. Daily Use
3.1. Common Operations

3.2. Telephone Operation
Once the host alarms, the siren will immediately give off a prompt sound; at the 
same time, it automatically dials the preset phone number for voice alarm. When 
the alarm call is not answered, the host will automatically call the next group of 
phone number, and dial all preset phone numbers three times in a loop. If the 
dialed call is answered, the host turns off the siren, the phone receiver will receive 
an alarm message and repeated zone code. At this time, pressing the telephone 
keypad can realize different functions:
System arm host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in
a loop.
Press [1#] Key: System arm the host stops alarm, start arming; the host no longer
makes calls.

Press [2#] Key: System disarm the host stops alarm, start disarming; the host no
longer makes calls.
Press [3#] Key: Listen-in the host turns off the siren and monitors the scene for 60s
to monitor for abnormal sounds or thieves intrusion in the house.
Press [4#] Key: Interoom start on-site intercom function for 60s.
Note: When the system receives the wrong command, the system will play the 
alarm message and turn off the intercom. If you need restart the intercom, please 
re-enter [4#].

3.3. Remote Controller
Dial the host number remotely, enter the password +# according to the voice
prompt after connecting, then
The host in on-hook status: the host dials all phone numbers three times in a loop.
Press [1]: arm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
armed”.
Press [2]: disarm, if finished successfully, you will hear a voice prompt “System
disarmed”.
Press [3]: monitoring for 30 seconds, to continue monitoring, press [3] again to
monitor for another 30 seconds.
Press [4]: two-way intercom for 30 seconds. You can’t operate the main unit during
this time.

4. Preparation Before Use
4.1. Installation of GSM/4G-SIM Card
①Please install the SIM card when the host is off;
②Connect the correct DC-5V power adapter, slide the power switch of the host to
ON side.。

4.2. Quick Setting
4.2.1. Download mobile app
●Download “ Smart Life” in App Store or Google Play or scan the below QR code
to download the App.

●After the APP is installed, please follow the page prompts to register an account 

and log in: Enter the App, click [Register], use your mobile phone number or email 
to follow the App page to register an account.

4.2.2. Host Wi-Fi Networking
Fast Networking Mode
①Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
②Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)];
③The host enters the WiFi fast networking mode: first, after the smart security 
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press the Enter key to 
enter the system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> 
[Smarklink], The network indicator blinks fast and enters fast networking mode.

④Click the Next button on the APP page, select the WiFi to be connected and
enter the WiFi password, and click Next to connect the WiFi; the network indicator
keeping steady-on indicates that the host is successfully connected to the Internet.

Note: The host is better installed near the wireless router; 5Ghz WiFi band is not
supported currently.
4.2.3. Hotspot Mode
If the default fast networking is unsuccessful, you can select "hotspot mode" for
networking.
① Make sure the phone is connected to the WiFi rounter (for dual-band router,
please select 2.4G connection);
② Open the APP, click [+] in the upper right corner of the main page; select
[Security & Sensors]-> [Alarm (Wi-Fi)],click Next and select "AP Mode" on the
upper right corner of the page;

③ The host enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode: first, after the smart security
host is powered on, enter the administrator password, press √ key to enter the
system menu page, and then choose to enter [Setting]-> [WiFi setting]-> [Softap],
The network indicator flashes slowly and enters the WiFi hotspot networking mode;

④ Click "Confirm indicator slowly blink" on APP page-> select the WiFi to be
connected and enter password-> confirm-> go to connect;

⑤ Find "SmartLife-xxxx" in the WiFi list of the mobile phone and click Connect.
After the connection is successful, return to the "SmartLife" APP to perform the
WiFi configuration process, the indicator keeps steady-on, indicating that the host
is successfully connected to the network.

5. APP Operation
5.1. Device Control

Home Arm: This mode is applicable when someone is at home, the accessories in
ordinary defense zone being triggered can not trigger the alarm; the accessories in
other defense zones being triggered will trigger the alarm.
Away Arm: This mode is applicable when no one is at home, any detection alarm
device will trigger the alarm.
Disarm: In this mode, the system is disarm. The alarm is triggered only if the
accessories in the emergency zone are triggered.
Trigger Alarm: APP control host alarm.

5.2. History Records
Display user operation records and alarm records.

5.3. Add Accessories
For the products purchased in a kit, accessories have been added, no need for this
step.
When you need to add accessories, please choose any of the following ways to
add:
Method 1 (APP): Open the APP, enter the host page, select [Accessories]->
[+] below, the host enters the code pairing state (the indicator light flashes red
quickly), at this time trigger the device to be added, such as Window/door sensor,
PIR Detector and Remote Controller; only one accessory can be added at a time.
After the addition is successful, the APP page will pop up a window to remind,
and the host will exit the code pairing state.
Note: APP can add wireless devices, RFID, and the NC / NO attributes of wired
devices need to be modified on the host.

Method 2 (see page 14: add directly from the alarm host): support to add up to 100
wireless detectors.
Note：
1. After the accessories are added successfully, the host will beep once, and when
the device is added repeatedly, the host will beep twice;
2.The accessories in a kit have been added when leaving the factory; For other
wired accessories and RFID addition, please refer to the following [Device
management];
Trigger PIR: PIR detects human movement;

Trigger door magnet: separate the launch box and the magnetic strip box by more 
than 0.39in/10mm;

Trigger remote control: Press the Away Arm, Home Arm or Disarm button on the
remote controller.

5.4. Accessory Attribute Editing

5.5. Setting
①Set the Arm delay time, 0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional.
②Set timed arm and disarm.
③On: sound alarm when alarming;
    Off: mute when alarming. Default: On.
④Alarm time APP, 4 options available: 60s, 120s, 180s, 240s. Default: "180s".
⑤On: APP or keyboard operation or setting, host prompt tone feedback; 
    Off: APP or keyboard or setting, no host prompt tone feedback. Default: On.
⑥On: when the accessory is low battery, push notification; 
    Off: when the accessory is low battery, no push notification. Default: On.
⑦On: receive alarm notification; 
    Off: do not receive alarm notification. Default: On.

⑧0s, 30s, 60s and 90s are optional; Default: 30s.
⑨On: the doorbell function is on; 
    Off: the doorbell function is off. Default: Off.
Note: Firstly you need to change the device type of the corresponding accessory to
doorbell, and then turn on the doorbell switch in the settings to make the doorbell
function effective.
⑩Set alarm phone number, Max. 6 groups.
⑪Set alarm SMS number, Max. 6 groups.
⑫Control the host to restore the factory settings, clear the accessory data and WiFi
networking data.
⑬Set the host language version, please set the corresponding language version
according to the region.

5.6. Timed Arm/Disarm Setting
Select [Setting]-> [timer] to add timer. Allow to set timer for Away arm, Home arm or
disarm, etc.

5.7. Doorbell Setting
①Add the doorbell button or other accessories to the host, please refer to [Add
Accessories];
②Find the added detector device in [Accessories] on the main page of the APP
device, change its device type to [Doorbell], rename and save it;
③Turn on the doorbell switch in the settings;
④At this time, when the doorbell button or other accessory device is triggered,
the smart alarm will sound the doorbell prompt tone and push the information of
someone's visit to the mobile phone APP.

Note:
1. When the standard doorbell button in the set is added to the alarm, the default 
name displayed on the [Accessories] page is "Door Magnet XX", and the device 
type is "Door Magnet" by default, you need to change the device type to [Doorbell] 
and rename it.
2. The device type is door magnet, PIR detector and other accessories can be set 
as doorbell trigger, remote controller and emergency button do not support setting 
as doorbell trigger.

6. Host Setting
Default administrator (account: admin; password: 123123 (modifiable))
Enter the administrator password on [Standby Page], press √ to enter the [System 
Menu]

6.1. Number Management
Add Number
Support to set 6 groups of alarm phone numbers and 6 groups of alarm SMS
numbers.
①On the system menu page, press 1 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key 
to enter [System setting];
②Select [+ Add phone], press √ to enter [Add phone];
③Enter the phone number, press the ↓ key to move the cursor to the phone or
SMS, and press the √ key to set the number as the alarm phone number or alarm
SMS number;
④Press ↓ key, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

Edit Number
On the [Phone management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the number to be edited
and press √ key, select [Edit] and press √ key to modify the number or modify the
alarm mode of this number, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key
to save.

6.2. Device Management
Wireless Device Addition
Support to add up to 100 wireless detectors.

①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wireless device], press √ to enter [Wireless device];
③Select [+ Add wireless device], press √;
④Trigger the wireless detector to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press
√ to save.

Wireless Device Attribute Setting:
On the [Wireless device] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press 
√ key, select [Edit] and press √ key, set the device attributes and save.

Wired Device Management
Supports 2 wired inputs
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [Wired device], press √ to enter the [Wired device] page;
③Select the wired device to be edited, press √ key to enter the attribute setting.

Wired Device Attribute Setting
Input Detection: After turning on the feature, the wired port input is valid.
NC / NO: Select according to the (Off / On) trigger type when the accessory alarms.
Ordinary defense zone / Home defense zone / 24-hour defense zone / Delay
defense zone: Set the type of defense zone for wired devices.

6.3. RFID Card Management
RFID Addition
Support add up to 10 RFID.
①On the system menu page, press 2 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Device], press √ key 
to enter [Device management];
②Select [RFID card], press √ key to enter the [RFID card] page;
③Select [+ Add RFID], press √ key;
④Trigger the RFID card to be added, move the cursor to [Save] and press √ to
save.

RFID Attribute Setting
On the [RFID card] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the device to be edited, press √ key, 
select [Edit], press √ key, exit after set RFID attributes successfully.

RFID Card Attributes:
Card Swipe Sound: After turning on the RFID function, there will be voice prompts 
when swiping RFID card.
Swipe to Arm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Armed operation can 
be performed when swiping the RFID card.
Swipe Card to Disarm: After turning on the RFID function, the system Disarmed
operation can be performed when swiping the RFID card.

6.4. User Management
Support up to 16 user accounts (1 administrator account (admin), 15 guest
accounts (guest)).
Note: Only entering the correct administrator password can enter the [System
Menu].
User Addition
①On the system menu page, press 3 or【↑/↓】 key to select [User], press √ key to

enter [User management];
②Select [+ Add users], press √ to enter the [Add users] page;
③Enter the user password of the user, move the cursor to [Save and Back] and
press √ to save.

User Password Modification
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
edited, press √ key, select [Edit], press √ key, enter the new password, move the
cursor to [Save and Back] and press √ key to save.

User Delete
On the [User management] page, press ↑ or ↓ to select the user account to be
deleted and press √ key, select [Delete] and press √ key.

6.5. History Management
Operation Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key
to enter [History];
②Select [Operation record], press √ to enter the operation log review page.

Alarm Record
①On the system menu page, press 4 or【↑/↓】 key to select [History], press √ key

to enter [History];
②Select [Alarm record] and press √ to enter the alarm record review page.

6.6. Voice Record
Voice Record Settings
①On the system menu page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Record], press √ key
to enter [Voice record setting];
②Select [Record], press √ key and count down 3 seconds to enter the record
(only a record of 10 seconds can be recorded, each re-record will cover the
previous record, after alarming, the record will play once when getting through
the phone call), once the record is 100% complete, the icon will change from
[Done] to [Record].

Play Record
On the voice record setting page, press 5 or【↑/↓】 key to select [Play], and press 
the √ key to automatically play the last recorded record;

Delete Recording
On the voice record setting page, press the ↑ or ↓ key to select [Delete], and press
the √ key to delete the record.

6.7. System Setting
6.7.1. WiFi Setting
Please refer to [Host Wi-Fi Networking] in [Quick Setting] for more details, page 07.
6.7.2. Doorbell
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Doorbell], press √ key to enter [Doorbell] page; press
√ key to turn on or off the doorbell function;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Trigger device], press √ key to enter the Trigger device 
page; press ↑ or ↓ key to select the trigger device of the doorbell, and press the √ 
key to select or cancel.

6.7.3. Timer Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timer setting], press √ key to enter the [Timer setting] 
page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Timed disarm], [Timed arm] or [Timed home arm], and
press √ to enter the Add timed task page;
④Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [+ Add timed task], press √ key, set the timing informa-
tion and save according to the interface prompt.

6.7.4. Parameter Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Press ↑ or ↓ key to select [Parameter setting], press √ key to enter the [Parame-
ter setting] page;
③Press ↑ or ↓ key to select the corresponding parameter, press √ key to enter the 
setting.

6.7.5. Language Setting
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Language setting], press √ to enter the [Language setting] page.

6.7.6. Operation Prompt Tone
On the [System setting] page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Operation sound], 
and press √ to select ON or OFF; 
ON: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has prompt sound feedback; 
OFF: APP or keyboard for operation or setting, the host has no prompt feedback. 
Default: On.

6.7.7. Time Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System time setting], press √ to enter the [System time setting] page, and
press ↑ or ↓ to select and modify the time.
Note: When modifying the time, delete the existing number first and then enter the 
new number.

6.7.8. GPRS Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [GPRS server setting], press √ to enter the [GPRS server setting] page,
and press ↑ or ↓ to select and enter the ID, IP and other information to connect
(alarm monitoring center) platform.

6.7.9. Factory Settings
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [Factory default], press √ to enter the [Factory default] page, select
[Factory set] and press √.

6.7.10. System Version
①On the system menu page, press 6, or【↑/↓】 key to select [Setting], press √ key
to enter [System setting];
②Select [System version], press √ to enter to query current model and software
version.

6.8. SMS Function
SMS Prompts
1. Message prompt of Host Armed, Disarmed and Home armed.
2. SMS message prompts of when plugging the external power source , unplugging 
the external power source or low power.
3. SMS message prompts of low power in defense zone.
4. Alarm message prompt.

7. How to Install

Smart Security Alarm Host
When installing the host, please note that the distance between the host and the
wireless router should not be too far, just keep it at 6.56-16.4ft/2-5m.

The host should be installed in the central area of the defense area as much
as possible to ensure that the signals of all wireless detectors can be covered.
Please note that the host should be installed as far away as possible from large
metal objects or household appliances with high frequency interference, while
avoiding shields such as reinforced concrete wall protection and fire doors.

PIR Detector
1. Installed on the solid wall, about 5.9-6.56ft/1.8-2m above the ground
Use screws to fix the bracket on the wall; this installation method is suitable for
most solid walls.

2. Installation suggestion
Note: The detection range of this detector is fan-shaped (detection distance is
about 23ft/7m, detection angle is about 90°).

3. Warm notice

Window/Door Sensor
Use double-sided tape to attach the detector to the door or window.

When the battery needs to be replaced:
Please firstly use a screwdriver to separate the rear cover A, then replace the
battery.

8. Basic Specification
Smart Security Alarm Host
Power supply: DC 5V
Wireless standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, 433.92MHz (transmit and receive)
RF distance: 229.7ft/70m (open air)
Modulation system: AM
Receive sensitivity: -110dBm
Static power consumption: ≤150mA
Alarm power consumption: ≤400mA
Working environment: temperature -10℃ ~ + 50℃, humidity＜90% RH
Product size: 200*136*31mm

PIR Detector
Battery model: DC 6V, 4 AAA batteries
Static current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Wireless distance: ≥80m(open air)
Detection angle: 110° horizontal, 60° vertical

Ambiente: +5℃ ~ + 45℃
Dimensioni: 116mm*60mm*38mm (senza staffa)

Sensore porta/finestra:
Batteria: DC 3V, CR2032 litio
Corrente statica: ≤3uA
Corrente allarme: ≤20mA
Standard wireless: ASK433.92MHz
Distanza wireless: ≥80m
Ambiente: -20℃ ~ + 55℃

Controllo remoto:
Batteria: DC 3V, CR2032 litio
Corrente statica: ≤1uA
Corrente allarme: ≤10mA
Wireless standard: ASK433.92MHz
Distanza wireless: ≥80m
Ambiente -20℃ ~ + 55℃

9. Precauzioni
● Minimizzare la distanza tra la centralina e gli accessori;
● Evitare di interporre cemento armato e cavi elettrici esposti tra la centralina e
gli accessori;
● Non utilizzare il prodotto in ambienti umidi;
● Non utilizzare il prodotto in presenza di atmosfera esplosiva o potenzialmente
tale;
● Tenere pulita la superficie del prodotto.

1PC
1PC
2PCS
2PC
1PC
1PC

10. Configuarzione di base
Centralina
Sensore PIR
Sensore porta/finestra
Telecomando
Sirena cablata
Alimentatore
Manuale utente 1PC

La SIM è installata?

La SIM richiede il PIN?

Il 4G funziona correttamente?

La SIM è installata? La SIM ha 

un PIN?

Il sensore non funziona?

Reload

Eliminare il PIN

Verificare

Verificare

Sostituire la batteria

Guasto

Assenza di rete

Motivo Soluzione

L'allarme non funziona

Non vengono effettuate 
telefonate

La sirena  non suona

Registrazione non chiara

Il controllo remoto 

non funziona

Il segnale è sufficiente?

Il vostro telefono è carico?

Verificare il numero di 

telefono

Il contatto cablato è funzionante?

La zona è silenziata?

L'audio è stato registrato?

La password è corretta?

Verificare e cambiare posto

Verificare

Verificare il contatto

Resettare

Registrare nuovamente

Di default è 123456,  

inserire la password e 

premere [enter].

Reset

11. Ricerca guasti

12. Immagazzinaggio, trasporto e post-vendita
Immagazzinaggio: Temperatura(-10°C~+40°C), umidità≦9 0%, fresco e 
asciutto, assenza di atmosfera corrosiva. Non stoccare più di 6 scatole una 
sull'altra.
Trasporto: Non stoccare più di 6 scatole una sull'altra. Evitare urti. Attenersi 
alle indicazioni di immagazzinaggio. 
Post-vendita: Il produttore ha attivo un efficace servizio post-vendita. In caso 
di guasti, rivolgersi al venditore. Non tentare di riparare il prodotto.
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